
PAPRIKA  RECIPE MANAGER 3
One of my favorite apps - Marilyn Kennedy



Born Too Soon
I never had a Barbie doll, probably because I was 
born way before she entered the world. When 
Barbie was introduced in 1959, I was in 10th 
grade and obviously too old to play with dolls. 
 It’s hard to believe that Barbie will be 60 years 
old next year. One reason she has lasted so long 
is that she has changed with the times. We all 
know how di!cult that can be! I recall one of our 
OMUG meetings at the Discovery Center where 
we had a talk on robotics. Our hands-on training 
brought about quite a few laughs. See this short 
video to remember the fun we had! 
 To introduce young girls to basic program-
ming concepts, Barbie has teamed up with 
Tynker to encourage girls to use science, technol-
ogy, engineering, and math (STEM) while explor-
ing six careers as part of Barbie’s “You Can Be 
Anything” series. Besides the robotic engineer, 
there’s a musician, an astronaut, a farmer, a pas-
try chef, and a beekeeper.

 Maybe next year, there will be an Old Lady 
Barbie to celebrate her 60th birthday!
The Royal iPad 
I became fascinated with Queen Elizabeth II after 
watching 2 seasons of The Crown on Net"ix. The 
series focused on the Queen’s early years. When I 
saw this photo of the Queen using her royal iPad, 

I was very impressed. At 92, she uses her iOS 
devices to keep track of her horses. The Queen is 
a seasoned equestrian and especially likes to see 
the foals being born.  

 Special cameras at the stables can be ac-
cessed on any iPad, iPhone, and even televisions 
to watch the foalings. Even when the Queen is 
away performing her royal duties, she can still 
view the births.
 The Queen, an Apple fan for quite some time, 
has been known to tweet from her personal 
iPad. She made headlines when she bought her 
#rst iPod in 2005. 
Paprika Recipe Manager 3
In my quest to become “paperless”, I’ve found 
a wonderful app to store all my recipes. I men-
tioned it in one of my presentations to the OMUG 
group. At the time, I had just begun to use the 
app. Since then, I’ve been able to eliminate sev-
eral notebooks #lled with recipes by transferring 
them to the Paprika Recipe Manager 3 app. 
 The app has helped in my weekly menu plan-
ning by eliminating time spent rustling through 
pages in my notebooks to #nd the recipe I 
wanted. Now I just go to the app where all my 
recipes are categorized. What a timesaver! Marilyn Kennedy, OMUG President
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President’s Message

by Marilyn Kennedy

 I had previously organized my recipes in Finder on 
my Mac, but hardly ever would go to the #les. Now 
every recipe is conveniently located in one place.  
I use the app on my iPad when preparing meals. I 
also have the app on my phone and my Mac. Paprika 
Recipe Manager 3 syncs between all my devices.
 For most of my recipes, I would use the search 
engine in the app to locate the recipe on the 
web. When the recipe was found, all I had to do 
was click the Download button, add categories 
and notes, and then click the Save button. It was 
time-consuming initially, but well worth the ef-
fort. For old family recipes that can’t be found on 
the web, you can easily input the ingredients and 
method manually. 
 My husband brought up a good point one day. 
He asked me what would happen if I suddenly lost 
the app and all my recipes. After a quick search, I 
found that I could download all the recipes, just as 
a precaution. Recipes can also be emailed from the 
app or shared with Facebook or Twitter.
 So far, I’ve only used the Recipe and Browser 
portions of the app, but there are 4 more areas 
to explore. You can make grocery lists, list all 
your pantry items, plan meals, and make menus. 
 If you only want the iOS app, the cost is $4.99.  
I opted to have the app on my Mac also. That 
cost is $29.99. For me, it was worth the money to 
get both versions.— Happy cooking!
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Do I need to purchase each version of
Paprika separately?
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Yes. The iOS, macOS, Android, and Windows versions of Paprika are all developed
and sold separately. You will need to purchase the app individually for each platform
you want to use it on. Licenses purchased for one platform are not transferable to
another platform.

However, for each platform, you can install the app on multiple devices on the same
platform. For example, if you purchase the Mac version of Paprika, you can install it
on up to 5 Mac computers, as long as they have all been authorized with your iTunes
account. (Details vary depending on which App Store you are purchasing from, and
are set according to their policies. For the Windows version in particular, see here.)

Additionally, Paprika 3 for iOS has been made universal. This means that if you
purchase the app on your iPhone, you do not need to purchase the app separately
on your iPad, or vice versa. We have also enabled Family Sharing on iOS and macOS
so you can share your purchase with family members.

Once you have purchased Paprika for your desired devices, you can use Paprika
Cloud Sync to keep your data automatically synced between all of your devices.
Paprika Cloud Sync is included with your purchase of the Paprika and there are no
recurring fees to use it.

Some people have asked us why we price our apps this way. Each version of Paprika
takes us considerable time and effort to develop. Paprika Cloud Sync requires
ongoing resources to maintain. Our current pricing model allows us to continue
operating our cloud sync service and also funds the continued development of each
app.
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AN APP STORE REVIEW

      Happy Cooking!


